Largest Sentry Aloha exercise in history kicks off at JBPH-H

The flight-line here was abuzz with activity March 6 as the first sorties of Sentry Aloha were launched, signaling the official start of the aerial combat exercise.

Sentry Aloha has been an ongoing series of exercises over the past three decades, but this is by far the largest ever. Full Story Here

Hawaii National Guard Coordinates with Philippine Urban Search and Rescue

Recent natural disasters in the Philippines are deadly reminders of the importance of urban search and rescue. Members of the Hawaii Army and Air National Guard train Filipino counterparts in urban search and rescue during a subject matter expert exchange at camp Lapu-Lapu, Cebu, Philippines. Video Here

Hawaii National Guard Day at the State Capital

Members of the Hawaii Army and Air National Guard brief Legislators on the roles and duties the National Guard performs for the State of Hawaii and the United States during the annual Hawaii National Guard Day. Key points of interest were the flying, security, and cyber programs and how the National Guard aids home-land Security.

Veterans, Military & International Affairs, & Culture and the Arts

Maj. Gen. Darryll D.M. Wong was invited to speak at an informational briefing for two committees, the Veterans, Military & International Affairs, & Culture and the Arts and also the committee on Public Safety, Intergovernmental and Military Affairs. The purpose of the briefing was to update the legislators on the reorganization